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Abstract
In order to detect signatures of chaotic advection in river sur-
face motion, surface buoys equipped with GPS were deployed in
a field experiment in River Danube, Hungary. The buoys were
released in the vicinity of groynes where complex mixing pro-
cesses occur. A detailed analysis of the trajectories was carried
out, focusing on the time evolution of the distance between buoy
pairs. The analysis included the determination and comparison
of local Lyapunov exponents and prediction times of finite-time
hyperbolic behaviour, which is related to strong mixing. Despite
of the small number of applied buoys we found evidence on La-
grangian chaos in the wake of a groyne field. In order to sup-
plement the field data obtained by this, inherently Lagrangian,
approach, experiments in a small-scale laboratory model were
also carried out, in which the Lagrangian surface dynamics was
detected by following the motion of numerous floaters using par-
ticle tracking velocimetry (PTV).
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1 Introduction
Mixing properties in fluvial conditions have long been investi-
gated as important environmental features. The areas in between
or downstream of river groynes are extremely challenging river
segments due to their complex and ever varying flow conditions
that influences sediment motion, bed formation, transport of nu-
trients and pollutants. When dealing with pollutant plumes in
rivers, it has often been experienced that the application of a
naive Fickian numerical approach results in poor matching to the
field data. It is particularly true in the vicinity of groyne fields
where the spatial complexity of the flow field coupled with an
inherent unsteadiness, larger in scale than the one of the typical
turbulent eddies, can result in very complicated, occasionally
distorted spreading. The misinterpretation of the mixing mech-
anism in such zones can have then a significant impact on the
overall accuracy of the calculations. Field data obtained by tra-
ditional, Eulerian, methods have shown their limited applicabil-
ity especially at reaches mentioned above. In fact, a more sound
knowledge of the hydrodynamic conditions, more exactly, in-
formation on how water particles move both individually and
relative to each other — a Lagrangian concept — would sub-
stantially improve our ability to predict plume evolutions.
In fact, in complex velocity fields with inherent time-
dependence the basic mechanism of mixing is often chaotic ad-
vection, which is best handled as Lagrangian transport (Aref,
1984). Structures like hyperbolic and elliptic points, stable and
unstable manifolds have been used for a long time to describe
the evolution of trajectories in abstract dynamical systems. By
applying the methods of chaos theory in the context of fluid dy-
namics, it is possible to identify spatial structures that govern the
flow and to locate areas where the most effective spreading oc-
curs. Such fluid dynamical structures include vortex boundaries,
barriers and channels of transport, or lines of strong stretching
coupled with contraction.
The most characteristic feature of chaotic motion is its (ex-
ponential) sensitivity to initial conditions. The traditional way
to characterize this feature is the determination of the standard
Lyapunov exponent of chaotic advection (see e.g. Tél and Gruiz,
2006). In a fluid dynamical application, chaotic motion man-
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ifests itself in an exponential growth of the distance between
nearby fluid particles; if the initial distance 1r0 is small, the
growth of the distance in time t is proportional to an exponential
factor:
1r (t) = 1r0 · eλt . (1)
This rule implies a very rapid increase resulting in strong spread-
ing of particles and stretching of pollutant patches. The growth
rate λ is called the local Lyapunov exponent, which can serve as
a quantitative measure of the strength of particle dispersion to
characterise mixing. The reciprocal of the Lyapunov exponent
can be interpreted as the local prediction time: the characteristic
time scale under which information on the initial conditions is
being lost in a system. After this time, the prediction of the fluid
particle positions is not possible with traditional tools.
Non-chaotic locations in the flow field, where the dispersion
of nearby particles is slower than exponential (like in case of
Fickian diffusion), indicate poorer mixing (that is lower dilu-
tion). The extreme case, in which particles stay close to each
other all along their advection history, corresponds to particle
trapping. Typically, long-time particle trapping occurs in the
cores of vortices.
In chaotic motion, trajectories of initially close particles sep-
arate along the stretching directions: such a behaviour is char-
acteristic in the vicinity of the reattachment (stagnation) point
of recirculation at groyne fields. Note that if the flow field were
in steady state, the fluid would be motionless at such points.
However, in cases of even slight unsteadiness these stagnation
points, as Eulerian features, are only instantaneous structural el-
ements of the flow. In such unsteady conditions the Lagrangian
equivalent hyperbolic or saddle points have to be used; these are
actually fluid particles themselves that move with the fluid and
at any instant of time stable and unstable manifolds belong to
them.
A number of papers deal with mixing that occurs in conditions
similar to the ones described above, but only few of them look
at it from a Lagrangian point of view. An example of this is the
work of Weitbrecht (2004) who investigated the fluvial mixing
processes, though in laboratory conditions, at groyne fields with
Lagrangian particle tracking method. However, his modelling
goal was to establish the Lagrangian equivalent of conventional
Fickian diffusion, in which he tracked particles individually and
did not pay attention to inter-particle distance evolution. In fact,
tracking the distance of pairs of particles starting close to each
other initially provides a good insight to the mixing process.
Most of the papers use the conventional Eulerian approach
when studying groyne flow fields. Mazijk (2002) used the Rhine
Alarm-Model to investigate the influence of groyne fields on the
transport of a spill. He found that a lag coefficient describe the
influence of the groyne field, however in low water conditions
this coefficient is not able to characterise well the mixing prop-
erties. Engelhardt and his group (2004) investigated another as-
pect of the groyne fields: the spatial distribution of phytoplank-
ton in river environment. They found that the spatial patterns of
a number of phytoplankton characteristics were influenced more
by local flow characteristics than by other biological processes.
The aspect ratio (the ratio of groyne length to the distance of the
groynes) was found to be an important parameter in determin-
ing the pattern of phytoplankton. Nevertheless, they underlined
the importance of the further investigation on mixing processes
even by numerical models and field studies. Many papers fo-
cus on laboratory model measurements of exchange processes
in groyne fields (e.g. Uijttewaal et al., 2001; Weitbrecht et al.,
2002; or Uijttewaal, 2005). One of the first works in this context
was published by Uijttewaal et al. in 2001. They investigated
experimentally the impact of several geometrical and hydraulic
conditions of the groyne field on the mixing processes and the
velocity field. They found two different types exchange. The
first one is in the mixing layer of the large eddies generated by
the groyne; the second is due the distortion of the larger ed-
dies shed from an upstream groyne. They used dye concentra-
tion measurements to quantify the mixing process and particle
tracking velocimetry (PTV) to connect the results to the surface
velocity field. Uijttewaal in 2005 made some further investiga-
tion in some different geometry and material of groynes. He
experienced that the flow structure cannot be considered two-
dimensional (2D) but it is influenced locally with vertical effects
when the groynes are submerged in the water. Hence, apply-
ing depth averaged numerical models or even three dimensional
(3D) models with too coarse resolution does not give good re-
sults in these cases. Weitbrecht and his associates also inves-
tigated groyne fields in the laboratory using particle image ve-
locimetry (PIV) technique together with dye concentration mea-
surements. They determined e.g. the mass exchange coefficient
(Kurzke et al. 2002) in various groyne field geometries. Mean
surface velocity field in the dead zone, turbulent flow character-
istics and vorticity field was also determined in a simple case
(Weitbrecht et al., 2002). [An overview of the PTV and PIV
techniques is given by e.g. Sokoray-Varga and Józsa (2008).]
In this paper, we present the first analysis and evaluation of
our field investigations carried out on the River Danube in Hun-
gary. In order to assist navigation, the Danube has undergone
thorough river training. Stand-alone groynes and groyne se-
quences are typical structures along the river. In order to detect
mixing features with occasional chaotic advection behaviour
various numbers of buoys (at most 5) with on-board GPS re-
ceiver and data storage units were simultaneously released close
to each other at several locations in the vicinity of groynes. A
detailed analysis of their trajectories was then carried out: the
measurement being inherently Lagrangian, we focused on the
temporal evolution of the bouy-to-buoy distances.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we describe
the main conditions of our field measurements including the site
description, the applied buoys and also the data processing. In
Section 3 we present the analysis of the recorded data. In Sec-
tion 4 we describe the results of our laboratory PTV measure-
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ments. Finally, in Section 5 we draw conclusion and discuss the
results.
Fig. 1. The test reach on the River Danube near Göd, Hungary, (with flow
from top to down) in low water conditions
2 Field measurements on the Danube
2.1 Measurement site, times and environmental conditions
The study area for buoy release was chosen in the River
Danube near Göd, some 20 km upstream of Budapest, close to
the hydrometric station of the Budapest University of Technol-
ogy, providing a long term base for the investigations. In this
area there are several groynes. The test reach we chose around
the geographical position N47.688648, E19.125502, presented
in Fig. 1, contains two groynes. The Danube flows fromNorth to
South in this stretch. The upstream and the downstream groynes
are about 100 and 76 meter long, respectively, and the distance
between them is about 300 meters. The first measurement cam-
paign was carried out in the autumn of 2009 with three buoys
in slowly rising, rather low water conditions and partly emer-
gent groynes. The buoys were released upstream of the groyne
tip, close to each other. Out of eight releases, six gave accept-
able quality data. During the second campaign in the summer of
2010, the hydraulic situation was different: high and gradually
decreasing water levels prevailed, the groynes were submerged
so the buoys were able to cross over them. In this second cam-
paign six buoys were used (however, because of telecommuni-
cation problems, at most five of them recorded useful data at
the same time) and 12 out of the 14 releases provided valuable
data. In Tab. 1 we summarized the major conditions of the two
measurement campaigns.
2.2 The floater buoys
The experimental drifter buoys (shown in Fig. 2) we used
were equipped with GPS receiver for positioning, data storage
unit, GSM transceiver for data transfer and remote communica-
tion and batteries. The electronics were contained in the water-
tight housing. The approximate sizes of the buoys are 16 cm
in diameter (on the top) and 22 cm in height. On the top of
the buoy, the GPS antenna, a connector — for battery charging
and direct cable communication — and a magnetic switch are
located (Fig. 2).
The buoys have originally been developed for marine use. In
order to adjust them to fluvial conditions, a pair of wings and
a fixed rudder have been mounted on the buoys (also shown in
Fig. 2). The wings are meant to increase the submerged sur-
face area, assisting to obtain a drift velocity as close to the local
mean flow velocity of the uppermost 2 dm layer as possible.
Each wing is 30 cm long and 12 cm high. The diameter of the
wing appendage, approximately 8 dm, was sized to meet the
theoretical accuracy of the GPS unit, which is less than a meter.
The buoys have been designed and manufactured in cooperation
between an Italian company and the Department of Hydraulic
Engineering of the University of Palermo.
A small inflatable tube (not shown in the figure) has been at-
tached to each buoy to counteract the reduced buoyancy due to
the sweet water environment and to provide extra buoyancy for
supporting the wing appendage.
Fig. 2. Photograph of the experimental buoy
2.3 The experimental releases
At the beginning of each release the buoys were deployed
from a motor boat, all at the same time, in such a manner to
minimise their initial distance. We managed to keep the initial
distances below 2 m, in the magnitude of the GPS resolution.
At the end of the release, the buoys were collected by guarding
motor boats. The GPS units were set a priori to record position
signals in every six seconds, which were stored in the memory
and were downloaded a posteriori via GSM or direct cable con-
nection. Unfortunately, since this technology cannot be entirely
free from signal noise or miscommunication, occasionally we
obtained gaps in the position time series and false positions.
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Tab. 1. Summary of the major measurement conditions during the field campaigns
Campaign Date
Water Water level Number of Successful Released
level tendency releases releases buoys
1st 2009–11–04/05 low +2.4 dm/day 8 6 3
2nd 2010–08–12/13 high −3.2 dm/day 14 12 4–5
2.4 Data processing
Processing the data started with segmenting the position time
series of each buoy and combining them corresponding to indi-
vidual releases. In cases when a buoy trajectory showed anoma-
lous, erroneous behaviour, the data were discarded right away.
Then linear interpolation was applied in between subsequent po-
sition data, mainly because individual buoys were not synchro-
nised and, partly, to fill in small gaps of missing data. This pre-
processing of data has no significant impact on the qualitative
detection and characterisation of the chaotic behaviour. A sen-
sitivity study of chaotic advection on the accuracy of the under-
lying flow field supported this fact (Pattantyús-ábrahám et al.,
2008).
Then the following procedure was carried out for each re-
lease. First the buoy trajectories of the release were plotted (e.g.
Figs. 3a and 4a below). Then for each buoy pairs the separa-
tion distance between the buoys were plotted against time in a
semi-logarithmic diagram (e.g. Figs. 3b and 4b below). In this
diagram we identified segments with constant slopes, which in-
dicate exponential separation according to Eq. (1), as chaotic
behaviour, and applied a standard linear regression (in the semi-
logarithmic representation) to find the corresponding local Lya-
punov exponent, λ. Choosing a linear segment within a graph
involves a significant degree of subjectivity. To lessen this sub-
jective factor we had to lay down the following rules:
1 the determination coefficient R2 of the linear regression had
to be greater than 0.9;
2 the duration of the particular straight line segment had to ex-
ceed the prediction time, 1/λ;
3 the residuals of the linear regression should not have shown
significant systematic trend (this involved, unfortunately, an-
other subjective decision).
We admitted those segments in the further study that satisfied
the three rules above. From the 19 (64) subjectively identi-
fied straight-line segments of the 1st (2nd) campaign only 10
(38) were admitted eventually, respectively, the others were ex-
cluded. We list the major data of the time intervals admitted
with reliable Lyapunov exponents in Tab. 2–5 in the Appendix
on a day-by-day basis. The admitted time intervals were marked
in the diagrams and the release data so processed were passed to
data analysis.
3 Analysis of field data
In this Section, first we present the results obtained for two
selected releases, characteristic to the low and the high water
conditions. Then we compare the spatial distributions of the
local Lyapunov exponents found in different conditions.
3.1 Low water conditions
Fig. 3a shows the trajectories of Release 8 of the 1st campaign.
The x and y axes correspond to the Easterly and Northerly hori-
zontal coordinates in meters, the two gray straight line segment
represent the locations of the two groynes, and different curves
show the trajectories of the buoys. Three buoys were deployed
in this release, which lasted 26 minutes. During this period, the
initially small distances among the buoys – at most about 2 me-
ters – grew to several hundred meters. Fig. 3b shows the separa-
tion history of the all buoy pairs on a semi-logarithmic plot. In
this plot, the admitted segments with constant slopes are high-
lighted indicating exponential separation. In the first minute ev-
ery pair show an intensive separation that occurs within the high-
shear zone immediately downstream of the separation point at
the groyne tip. The high local Lyapunov exponent λ1 seems to
be characteristic to this flow region. However, the separation
between buoys #06 and #08 started about half minute later than
between the buoy pairs containing buoy #07. This small dif-
ference was enough to drive the buoys to completely different
‘fate’. Two of the buoys, #06 and #08, were trapped in the re-
circulation zone of the upstream groyne. After that, they stayed
relatively close to each other: their final separation was about
30 meters, however their greatest distance was about 55 meters.
This latter size compares to the magnitude of the groyne length,
indicating that the primary eddy in the separation zone of the
groyne trapped the buoys. The third buoy – #07, marked with
dotted line – missed the trap of the recirculation zone and stayed
in the main stream. This resulted in a large separation, neverthe-
less the buoy was eventually trapped by the second groyne. It
is noteworthy that after buoys #06 and #08 had been caught in
the recirculation zone, the exponential separation from #07 was
continuing for five more minutes, but with significantly lower
local Lyapunov exponents, λ2 and λ3. During this period buoys
#06 and #08 seem to be staying in a smaller (cca. 20 meter
sized) eddy.
3.2 High water conditions
In the 2nd campaign the hydraulic conditions were different
(see Tab. 1) resulting in qualitatively different, much smoother
buoy trajectories. As it is discussed by Uijttewaal (2005) in de-
tail, the recirculation zone disappears when the groyne is sub-
merged. Therefore, the main causes of the separation become
the turbulent structures of the river. In Fig. 4a a typical release
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Release 8 of the 1st campaign, 2009–11–05. (a) Buoy trajectories. (b) Buoy pair distances vs. time in semi-logarithmic plot
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Release 7 of the 2nd campaign, 2010–08–12. (a) Buoy trajectories. (b) Buoy pair distances vs. time in semi-logarithmic plot
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from the 2nd campaign is presented. This release involved five
buoys and took 15 minutes. The largest distance between two
buoys by the end of the release grew up to about 250 meters.
Fig. 4b shows the distance as a function of time of some par-
ticular buoy pairs. Although using five buoys would imply ten
different lines to be plotted, for better insight we displayed only
those that have different exponential segments. The buoys be-
haved differently from each other. The most peculiar history
belongs to buoys #06 and #09. They underwent a 98 s long ex-
ponential departure while crossing over the upstream groyne’s
crest (marked with dotted line on Fig. 4b; λ2 = 0.03 s−1), reach-
ing a maximum distance of about 15 meters downstream of the
groyne. Then this pair approached each other again and stayed
close together, as if they were trapped in a small-scale persistent
vortex drifting in the main stream of the river. Meanwhile the
other buoys spread continuously. Actually, while crossing over
the upstream groyne in the first two minutes, every pair showed
a similar sudden increase in the distance. After passing the
groyne, a long, continuous, but not too steep (λ3 = 0.004 s−1)
slope (marked with point-dash line) is observable between the
fastest buoys (#06 and #09) and the slowest one (#07). Most of
the other curves show just a slight growth of distances during
the time when the buoys were between the two groynes. The
long and steady departure between buoys #02 and #07 (long
dashed line, λ4) started when the buoys passed by the down-
stream groyne. Some seconds later a more intensive separation
started between buoys #03 and #02 (continuous black line, λ5);
even though they had been keeping approximately the same dis-
tance in between the two groynes, they were directed apart in the
shear zone of the downstream groyne by a turbulent structure.
3.3 Localization of the Lyapunov exponents
It is interesting to see the spatial distribution of the trajectory
sections over which the buoys exhibit exponential departure, in-
dicating positive values of the local Lyapunov exponent. We
present in Fig. 5 these segments. In the plots the different colour
of the lines means that the exponent’s value fall in a different
interval: the separation is more significant the darker the line
colour is.
In the Fig. 5a, the exponents of the first campaign are dis-
played. The identified segments are usually short, located in the
vicinity of the groynes, and mostly high values are present. In
the 2nd campaign the general picture is very different due to the
combined effect of the water level and the different flow struc-
tures formed by the groyne field. One of the main differences
is that exponential stretching occurs not only in the vicinity of
the groynes, but further downstream, close to the main stream,
as well. The second difference appears in the duration and the
strength of the segments: the exponents were relatively smaller,
but lasted much longer in time than in the 1st campaign.
Another important observation becomes apparent by compar-
ing the results of the two measurement days of the 2nd campaign
in Figs. 5b and 5c. On the first day at higher water level, when
the groynes were more submerged, the typical value of the Lya-
punov exponents was 0.004 s−1, while on the next day, when
the water level was about 30 cm lower, this characteristic value
grew up to 0.01 s−1. It means that despite lower flow regimes in
general imply lower discharge, thus lower overall velocity mag-
nitude, near such complex river geometries as groynes they can
even intensify space-time flow features and cause significant in-
crease in Lagrangian spreading.
4 Laboratory measurements using PTV technique
The possibilities to obtain extensive data in actual field con-
ditions are rather limited. The major factors include the num-
ber of available buoys and personnel, since continuous human
watch is required to guard the buoys from river traffic and, es-
pecially in high water conditions, from collision with floating
debris. Therefore, understanding the Lagrangian structures of
fluvial surface motion requires the comparison of field data to
other sources of information as well. On one hand, numerical
experiments can be performed, this will be discussed in Section
5. On the other hand, small-scale laboratory experiments can
also provide useful data. The above mentioned limitations can
be easily overcome in the protected environment of a laboratory
experiment. In what follows we present the experience obtained
from measurements performed in the Hydraulic Laboratory of
the Budapest Technical University.
The experiments were made in a straight, rectangular open
test channel. The channel built for this purpose is 1 m wide and
has a gross length of approximately 8 m, in the middle of which
the test section is located. The water level and the flow rate can
be controlled independently, allowing the flexible variation of
the flow conditions. In the case we present below the discharge
rate was 4.52 dm3/s and the water level was held at 7 cm. Dur-
ing the experiments one or two groyne models were positioned
in the test section in several configurations, varying their attitude
angle with respect to the channel and their distance. For drifters
9 mm diameter white polyethylene “buoys” were deployed well
upstream of the test section. In a typical “release” their num-
ber was above one thousand. The number of floater particles,
the location and the way of their deployment was chosen to pro-
vide an optimum density of particles in the test section: high
enough to have a satisfactory coverage of the most important
flow features, but low enough to avoid particle-particle interac-
tions. The motion of the floater trajectories was followed by
a CCD camera, fixed above the test section. The camera pro-
vided gray-scale pictures of 1392×1040 resolution at 30 Hz fre-
quency, which was subsequently processed by particle tracking
algorithms. This PTV apparatus and the corresponding algo-
rithms were developed by Sokoray-Varga and Józsa (2008), we
refer their paper for the detailed description of the PTV system
and for the discussion of applicability of the floater particles.
In Fig. 6 we present the particle tracks observed over a
60 frame (i.e. 2 s) long period downstream of a groyne. In order
to capture events of particle exchange between the main stream
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of admitted Lyapunov-exponents [s−1] in the 1st campaign (a); on 12th (b) and 13th (c) of August, 2010 in the 2nd campaign
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. (a) Particle tracks over a 2 s long period and (b) the enlargement of
the recirculation zone downstream of the groyne (black rectangle). (The flow direction is left to right.)
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. The instantaneous streamlines with the positions of some major flow
structures at the beginning (a) and the end (b) of the period shown in Fig. 6. (The horizontal coordinates x and y are given in meters.)
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and the groyne wake the particles had been deployed so that they
could enter the test section near the groyne tip (from the left in
Fig. 6a) with an approximately optimum density, as discussed
above. In Fig. 6a one can easily identify from bottom to top
the fast main stream, the shear layer (with a freshly shed vortex)
and a slow, but complex structure in the wake of the groyne.
In Fig. 6b the immediate wake behind the groyne is blown up.
In addition to the speed differences mentioned above, the un-
steadiness of the flow can also be observed: during this short
time interval several particle trajectories crossed each other, this
would have been impossible in a steady flow.
What is even more conspicuous in Fig. 6, is the uneven dis-
tribution of the particles. Lagrangian particles drifted with the
flow have a tendency to accumulate along the Lagrangian un-
stable manifolds of the hyperbolic points, at the same time they
tend to evacuate the surrounding of the stable manifolds thereof.
In addition to such hyperbolic structures, well-known in the the-
ory of dynamical systems and conventional fluid dynamics, free
surface flows provide another mechanism for attractive and re-
pelling motion: upwelling and downwelling vortices. These fea-
tures, not uncommon in fluvial environment, convey material to
and from the surface, therefore the surface flow in general is not
divergence free. Their behaviour can be best described math-
ematically as unstable and stable focus points, in the context
of dynamical systems. An unstable (stable) focus can be con-
sidered as a combination of a source (sink) and a point vortex,
and corresponds to an upwelling (downwelling) flow structure,
respectively, and induces an outbound (inbound) spiralling mo-
tion on the surface. Since floaters, unlike water, have no supply
within the water body and cannot leave the surface, they tend
to depart quickly from upwelling regions, while downwellings
attract them. In this manner some flow trajectories, possibly in-
cluding the stable manifolds of Lagrangian hyperbolic points,
can originate from unstable focus points, while others, like un-
stable manifolds, can lead into stable foci. In Fig. 7, we at-
tempted to demonstrate this by reconstructing the instantaneous
streamlines of the flow field at the beginning (in Fig. 7a) and
at the end (in Fig. 7b) of the time period used in Fig. 6. The
instantaneous flow fields were reconstructed by an interpolation
scheme from the measured velocity of the individual particles.
The saddle points, downwelling and upwelling foci are marked
by ‘Sa’, ‘D’ and ‘Up’ in Fig. 7, respectively. There is an obvious
displacement of these points between Figs. 7a and 7b; this also
reflects the fact that these structures are unsteady flow features,
being in perpetual change. These kinds of structures and the
corresponding buoy motions were observed during the field ex-
periments in several cases. Thus, we can conclude that the labo-
ratory experiments are convincingly reflecting the behaviour of
the true river flow.
5 Conclusions and discussion
In order to detect chaotic advection, we have conducted field
experiments in River Danube, Hungary. Lagrangian surface
buoys with GPS receivers were released in a test section, which
contained two groynes. A detailed analysis of the trajectories
was carried out, focusing on the time evolution of the distance
of the particle pairs. In spite of the small number of buoys, we
found evidence on the chaotic features of particle dispersion in
the wake of a groyne field. Based on the reconstructed buoy-
to-buoy distance time series, the analysis included the determi-
nation and comparison of the local Lyapunov exponents and the
corresponding prediction time. High enough values of the lo-
cal Lyapunov exponents for convincingly long enough times are
considered reliable indicators of strongly dispersive hyperbolic
motion. We have also identified occasionally buoy pairs, which
were seemingly trapped in the same vortex. Such intermingling
of hyperbolic and elliptic structures is characteristic to the com-
plex mixing processes that are known to occur in groyne fields.
The experiments collected data in case of completely differ-
ent hydraulic conditions. We have compared the spatial distri-
bution of mixing strength in cases of emergent and submerged
groynes at different water levels. If the groynes are dry, the mix-
ing is governed by the wake field and the shear layer, and the
durations of stretching periods are typically short. When the
groynes are flooded, local turbulence acts as the source of dis-
persion, leading to a qualitatively different flow field and buoy
tracks. The water depth covering the groynes proved to have a
significant effect on the measured mixing strength. It is worth
underlining, however, that the surface buoys sampled only the
uppermost layer of the flow, offering a near-surface indicator on
the mixing.
Laboratory experiments in a long, straight channel model
were also performed to study these mechanisms in a controlled
environment. A large number of floating tracer particles was
followed by PTV technique. This analysis provides Lagrangian
data, which are directly comparable to those of the field experi-
ments. The high density of the particles made possible to iden-
tify moving saddle points, down- and upwelling vortices, de-
tached shear layer vortices etc. in the surface flow. In fact, the
high number of particles that are present in the test section at
the same time would require the algorithmic identification and
classification of the admissible exponential departures of floater
pairs; this development is underway.
After these promising experiments, we plan to carry out fur-
ther measurement campaigns in the same test section of the
river. The forthcoming campaigns would target pre-designed
flow conditions and specific locations to widen the range of in-
formation on the surface dynamics. These campaigns will hope-
fully involve more buoys and will be supplemented by parallel
hydraulic monitoring and ADCP surveys. Notwithstanding, the
amount of field information on the Lagrangian structures of flu-
vial surface motion will remain limited. In order to supplement
our knowledge in this field we need to continue the small scale
laboratory modelling. In addition, numerical experiments can
serve as further sources of information: they can provide full
depth and free surface velocity data. For a successful analy-
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sis, CFD tools with appropriate capabilities are necessary: three
dimensional modelling ability, free surface handling, satisfac-
tory boundary layer and turbulence models. For the latter, the
application of LES seems to be necessary, since conventional
parameterised turbulence models cannot predict deterministic
Lagrangian trajectories: for such a purpose, the flow structures
have to be resolved sufficiently. The development of such CFD
tools is underway. The CFD models of the test section can be
calibrated and validated against e.g. ADCP data as well as buoy
trajectories. Successful numerical model could provide valu-
able information on mixing in similarly complex river geome-
tries. Hyperbolic Lagrangian structures, like stable and unstable
manifolds, and elliptic regions of the flow that hinder material
transfer can be used to examine the mixing properties in differ-
ent flow regimes.
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Appendix
In this Appendix we list all those finite-time intervals during
which a definite positive Lyapunov exponent can be identified
in the distance time series of a buoy pair.
Tab. 2. 1st measurement campaign, 2009–11–04
Campaign/ Start End Duration
Buoys
Lyapunov
R2
release [s] [s] [s] exponent [s−1]
1/1 5 34 29 07-08 0.044 0.96
1/1 51 105 54 06-07 0.021 0.97
1/1 96 236 140 06-08 0.015 0.99
1/3 58 110 52 06-08 0.025 0.94
1/6 88 131 43 07-08 0.031 0.98
Tab. 3. 1st measurement campaign, 2009–11–05
Campaign/ Start End Duration
Buoys
Lyapunov
R2
release [s] [s] [s] exponent [s−1]
1/7 100 217 117 07-08 0.014 0.99
1/7 164 324 160 06-08 0.012 0.99
1/8 0 60 60 06-07 0.047 0.96
1/8 135 455 320 07-08 0.007 0.98
1/8 146 438 292 06-07 0.004 0.99
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Tab. 4. 2nd measurement campaign, 2010–08–12
Campaign/ Start End Duration
Buoys
Lyapunov
R2
release [s] [s] [s] exponent [s−1]
2/01 60 290 230 03-06 0.006 0.94
2/01 60 340 280 02-08 0.006 0.99
2/01 60 340 280 06-08 0.008 0.98
2/01 370 718 348 02-06 0.004 0.98
2/01 481 718 237 03-06 0.005 0.98
2/02 120 214 94 02-08 0.016 0.95
2/02 125 421 296 02-06 0.004 0.98
2/02 125 421 296 02-03 0.004 0.96
2/03 30 66 36 06-08 0.060 0.98
2/03 30 66 36 02-06 0.060 0.996
2/03 80 107 27 02-03 0.060 0.99
2/04 283 388 105 03-06 0.020 0.94
2/04 300 430 130 02-03 0.010 0.96
2/07 33 140 107 03-09 0.017 0.92
2/07 42 140 98 06-09 0.030 0.98
2/07 156 840 684 06-07 0.004 0.99
2/07 372 840 468 02-07 0.004 0.99
2/07 450 588 138 02-03 0.009 0.99
2/09 300 561 261 03-07 0.007 0.94
2/09 330 550 220 07-09 0.009 0.94
Tab. 5. 2nd measurement campaign, 2010–08–13
Campaign/ Start End Duration
Buoys
Lyapunov
R2
release [s] [s] [s] exponent [s−1]
2/10 0 250 250 03-06 0.010 0.96
2/10 0 250 250 06-09 0.010 0.98
2/11 0 225 225 06-07 0.010 0.95
2/11 105 276 171 02-07 0.016 0.95
2/11 426 460 34 07-09 0.050 0.95
2/11 641 751 110 07-09 0.012 0.99
2/12 10 425 415 02-06 0.005 0.95
2/12 22 280 258 03-06 0.007 0.97
2/12 190 480 290 02-03 0.007 0.94
2/12 310 1081 771 07-09 0.003 0.98
2/12 480 840 360 03-07 0.004 0.99
2/13 499 620 121 03-06 0.010 0.98
2/13 586 797 211 07-09 0.006 0.99
2/14 106 173 67 03-07 0.040 0.96
2/14 390 540 150 07-09 0.010 0.95
2/14 480 610 130 02-03 0.009 0.96
2/14 680 1160 480 06-07 0.003 0.99
2/14 760 1220 460 03-07 0.004 0.96
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